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OFF IN ALL DIRECTIONS!and no one put a veto on

A THATA CONGRESSMAN IN COMFORT! had shouted “I won’t surrender” as 
administration leaders sought to 
get him to desist.

Serator I___

CONGRESS QUITS They tell about a very ordinary 
sort of fellow who got suddenly 
rich bv striking oil, and who got 
awfully swell-headed and bigotry 
about himself, always trying 
impress those with whom re came 
in contact with his great impor- j 
tance.

One day he rushed into the rail- j 
way station and laid a twenty-dol- 
lar bill down at the ticket-seller’s 
window, and said:

Gimme a ticket.
Where to?” asked the ticket-

EAT at(Reprinted)
I remember the dawn of the cold, 

rainy day
Our first time over the top.
How for hours we crouched m the 

mud of the trench 
With our hearts going flippity flop 
And at last the word came—and 

ever we went .. . , ,
Where the bullets whistled and
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In Five and One-half Hour Wash ) who argrued that Img waj
P...., . « , rv blocking funds for the aged and
rmibuster ben. Long Lie- crippled, arose to point an accus-
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reals Deficiency Appro- ins 
priations and Other Pet 
F. D. R. Measures.
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finger at the Louisiana sena
tor and say:

It is now a minute before mid- 
vight. I ask whether or not be- 

of his selfish desire for pub-
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DAY & NITE
“Anywhere. It doesn’t make no | 

difference,” said the newly rich i ,
I (tot business all over.”- = tarmers and \vorkw 

Gulf Coast Lumberman. j Trade Appreciated
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cause . .
licity, the senator from Louisiana 

_ . , A hasn’t defeated the hopes, the as-
Turbulent and tense to the very pirations and the desires of mil- 

last instart of its strife-tom first (jons 0f people.”
?ession, the 74th congress headed Before Long could yell his oft- 
homeward Tuesday leaving anxi- «.„tended “That ain’t so” the big 

Roosevelt leaders ^ seeking hand moved to twelve and
ways to obtain millions in funds y{ce President Gamer’s gavel 
cut off by a 5 1{2 hour filibuster ( racRed.
by Senator Long (D., La.). j “The senate is adjourred sine

Talking or. despite taunts, gibes die.” the vice president proclaim- 
and earnest plea?. Long held the gd. 
senate floor until the senate ad- 

! joumed at the stroke of midnight 
Monday night, and thus succeeded , T -,

i in biockirg the $102.000,000 third College Urges bmut Control 
. deficiency bill, carrying funds to 
?tart the new deal’s giant social 
security program, utilities regula- 

1 tion. the neutraliay plan and other 
! major measures.
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t farT1j JAnd schrapnel screamed round like

demons from hell— __
AND NO ONE PUT A VETO ON agent. 

THAT!
I remember a night in a thick 

marshy wood
When the Boche gave a chlorine 

gas ball, c
We couldn’t fight back, we were 

held in reserve,
Had to stay there and take it, 

that’s alL
And thicker and thicker the sting

ing fumes grew
While we lay there sprawling out 

fiat, .
Bozeman,Sept. 3. — J. C. Tay- Choking and cursing but holding t 

Sloan, extension agronomist at the our ground— r.XT
Montana State_ college, in letters AND NO ONE PLT A \ ETO ON 
to county agents cf the state, is THAT

that smut control cam- i lémemfcer the nights When with 
be staged this fall in all picks and spade 

winter wheat areas. Mr. Sloan We scooped shallow graves fer our 
ays this has been a serious smut dead;

year in practically all parts of the No songs could be sung—there 
-täte and serious infestations have were snipers around 
’ een noted in areas where smut Not ever, a prayer could be said, 
is rot generally a commercial fac- We had to work fast for with the | 
tor. The copper-carbonate treat- coming of day 
nent is commcnly known in Mon The guns would start in to chat; 
tara and has been used for several Without coffins or blankets we laid 
years. The new improved ceresan them away— 
is becoming more popular in many ANO NO ONE PUT A VETO ON

‘ THAT!
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Rep. Martin Dies of Texas looks comfortably stretched out on a couple of chairs 
while testifying before a Congressional committee in Washington. Dies is the man 
who wants to make it uncomfortable for aliens—deport six or 10 millions of them, he 

and end unemployment. But he’s not in favor of giving the land hack to the In-

Long Distance night rates on station- 

to-station calls now begin at 7 p. 
instead of 8:30 p. m.

Declaring he wanted action o- 
j 12-cent cotton and 90-cent wheat 
loan amendments which were aban 

j doned when the AAA announced a 
! compromise 10-cent-loan-plus sub- 
1 sidy program for cotton. Long wa; 
the centre of a highly dramatic 
scene an instant before midnight.

crowds in galleries held

urging
paians m.says,

dians.
to

Borrow Yourself .IDLE WORKERS 
Mi WANT JOBS !

NIGHT PtRlOO
1 • UTILITY CZAR GETS * 
j * 3 MILLION—STOCK- *

HOLDERS HOLD BAG *

t m
le ofOut of Debt fkOM

7:00 PM
as gay 
their breaths.

_ j Lor g at this point was droning
Bozeman, Sept. 4. — Opportun-■ cn jn a ]iesurely manner reading 

ities for sound, low-cost financing j from an old number cf the con- 
are available to commercial poul-1 gressional record, 
trymen, the Farm Credit admin- ■ 
istration advises extension officials 
at Mo tana State college. Three 
types of credit needed by poultry- | 
men, farm mortgage loans, produc
tion credit, and credit for coopera-

• ; tive purchasing and marketing, are 
After the hearing reces- • ' now available to all poultrymen j

* sed Senator Schwellenbach * i through the channels of perma- j
* told newsmen the evidence * j nent cooperative credit institu-
* so far disclosed profits of • tions. As with other producers,
* $13,000,000 from 1926 to 19- * 1 loans are being made to poultry-
* 33 to Hopson and J.: I. * | men on the basis of experience,

• ; equipmert and income of the oper- j 
contended * ator, the security offered and the

the • risk involved.
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How millionaire Howard *
* C. Hopson, czar of the Asso- *
* dated Gas & Electric sys- *
* tem, pocketed profits of $3,- *

Made Shows Little Truth * 187.000 from 1929-33 when •
, ., * the -utility was paying no *

In Assertion the Unem- • dividends on its stock, was •
, ployed Win Not Work. : SSTSÄSf .V £ ‘
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htWashington D. C., — The cal- * 
lous slander about the unemployed 
becoming lazy on relief, so that 
they r«fu?e jobs and prefer to 
stick to meager relief doles, is ef
fectively refuted by actual case 
studies now being made by the • Mange.
Federal Emergency Relief Admin- j • Hopson ( 
ustratior.. I * throughout, however.

The result of two such studies * great bulk of the profits •-------------------------
of alleged job refu?als by persons * were only paper “profits” •
cn relief in Washington, D. C., • and that he never actually * Wheat Urop Below
Allegheny county. Va., and Win-1 * realized on them. Schwellen- * j . - ^
ehester, Va., have already been * bach said many others also • LlomestlC Consumption
made public. j failed to cash in on their *

Out of some 16.0J0 employable j ; prff ^ ^hen_l I Bozeman, Sept. 5. - For the I
.o“££S£ • third consecutive ,ear, the Umt.d|i 

was possiDM? to locale oniy t« answer fur- • 1 States wheat crop promises to be
ca,*. which were cla.med to * less than domestic utilization due
have turned dtmn Jobs m April j . ^ Questionrng.____________ . mostly to low yields and heavy

J1 ion abandonment, according to the t
•Going ,tp the bottom of ^ ^ — ----------- ------------------------------  summer wheat outlook report re
cases. only four were found that leased bv the bureau of agricul-

to unwillingness to work,” it FRAZIER-LEMKE j of the last three years, together j

SfÄÄÄi bill is signed
the relief rolls, <0 ethers were uru=uallv high relative to the

either at work or were unemploy- ------------- . I world market price. Generally
able. 53 did not receive notices of Washington, Aug. 29. — Presi- s eaking thev have been 20 to 30 
jobs m time or did not get the dent Roosevelt today signed the j cent hi„her than might have been 
job? when they responded, 12 re- Frazier-Lemke bill amending the expected’with more nearly rormal 
fured the job offers for extenuat- bankruptcy law to give farmers in the United States, offic-
ing reasors, and six cases involved a three-year moratorium on mort- r. .. 
defective records or conflicting re- gaged property. N 0

The bill would 
; to go
! claiming bankruptcy, ard arrange i 
to have payments on their mort- j 
gages deferred as much as three j 

j years, paying rental meanwhile, i
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Because of Poor Health, 1 am Qui ting Farming, so 
I am offering for Sale at Public Auction for CASH 
all my Horses, Cattle, Farm Machinery, Hay and 
Fodder, and other articles, as listed below, at the 
Jens Brinkman Homestead, 6 miles SE of Dag- 
mar, 7 miles south & 9 miles west of Grenora, 
and 20 miles east of Medicine Lake, on

to
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Big Business Ready to take COLLEGE AT HAVRE
Advantage of Ready

Made Loop-hole Which I OPENS SEPT. 24TH
Was Fixed in Closing 
Hours of Congress.

Summer CampsI
The summer camp is one of our 

t valuable gifts to childhood.

Friday. September n
mos

' Tiere are camps to fit almost every 
purse, and nearly all give more 

than money can buy. 
In selecting a 

look first to

m
Ity,

Northern Montana College will 
open its seventh year on Septem-
her 24th with a greatly enlarged ^ Tf there I

Washington. Sept. 2 — Con-1 program in many departments. teiifi . 6 T •
gressional experts todav disclosed | High school graduates who are m mwiersUndi g j
that one short paragraph tucked ' interested in engineering will fird ^ f children, Kina ness,
away in the tax bill awaiting ! valuable information in the new, Mr\ and tolerance, you
President Roosevelt’s signature ! bulletin just published which de- ^^ have a safe founda- j
holds wide potentialities for elim- , scribes the many opportunities in ' tion. To run a sue-
irating holding companies. this field, particularly in chemical, 1 ces^u( camp, one must have a sin- 1

The provision, little discussed : c*.v^* electrical and mechanical en- Jove of children. Look next
and inserted just before the senate ; 8™eering, and the type of work facilities, especially j
passed the tax measure, is design- sanitary features and water sup-
ed to encourage top holding com- the ÿf school graduate about the 
panies to bmi up chains of sub- unusual opportunités that he will P‘y- 
sidiaries voluntarily and thus at Northern Montana College, 
avoid new taxation* Under this J new Dep^tmenWf^usme^ 

clause, if a parent corporation an° secretarial science win open 
owned 80 percent or more of the undfJ *e faction of two expen
stock of a subsidiary’ and desired «need faculty members, Professor 

to liquidate the subsidiary, it could Juds^r 9* formerly hi-do. i withçut pajin, a cajHja! ~ - ‘CS, ^ ^

™"‘ “ the *""* °f '**“*'’ Ma?|,-LeS hoad „f
lon‘ the divisiop of secretarial science

at the University of Denver.
Students who plan to prepare 

for teaching will find many new 
courses open to them under the di
rection of Dr. Stam and Dr. Mor-
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HORSES MACHINERY jIrcuire into the daily menu. Are I 
the food essentials provided, both J 
in quality and amount? How 
»bout the milk supply? Children ; 
on vacation will need lots of it. ; 
At home, vegetables can be pur- ; 
chased in cans; at camp, they 
should be bought fresh from the , 

farm.
Finally inspect the program, but 

be wary of the overicaded day. 
Fatigue may offset every benefit 
the camp has to offer. There should 
be outdoor sports, woodcraft, 
scouting, handcraft in modera
tion, by long restful
nights of sleep In the open. If you 
mn afford a camp for the son ec j 
the daughter, by «11 means untie ; 
the apron strings. If R *>«•

dgs the camp justifies

Us existence.
**D# «apJersrs énmk mükr ashed 

• littis girl Dr. Inland teils next

0

FREE
LUNCH
at NOON

it.
101 Iron Grey Gelding, 7 years old, weight, 1400 

1 White Gelding, 9 years old, weight 1400 
1 Black Gelding, 12 years old, weight 1300 
1 Brown Gelding, 12 years old, weight, 1350 
1 Gray Gelding, 8 years old, weight, 1250

ickONE 8-ft. McCormick Peering Binder

ONE 7-ft. Deering Binder

ONE New Big Four McCormick Mower

ONE 10-ft. Moline Monitor Drill

ONE 10-fL McCormick Hay Rake

ONE 8-ft John Deere Disk

ONE 8-ft. Deering Disk

ONE 4-tectkm Harrow, ONE Harrow Cart

THREE Wagons, ONE Grain Box

ONE Low Wagon with Hay Rack

ONE Bob Sled, FIVE Gas Bands

ONE 14-inch Mohne Gang Plow

ONE 12-inch Moline Gang Plow

ONE Moline Garden Cultivator,
ONE Pump Jack
ONE Nearly New Gasoline Tank 
ONE Tank Heater

Ink

Tax experts gave these rea
sons why holding company sys
tems might want to take advan
tage of this outlet to corporate 
«simplification.

The bill on President Roscvelt’s 
desk taxes 10 per cent of inter
corporate dividends.

It boosts taxes on undistributed 
net incomes of personal holding 
companies.

President Rose wit, in his wealth 
tax message, recommended for fu
ture consideration “the elimination 

_ of unnecesary holding companies . ,
in all lines of business. through Egg Production 
taxation.

The provision would take effect 
for taxable years beginning after 
Dec. 31, 1935.

HARNESSgan.
Additional equipment has been ad
ded in many departments and the 
college library has been still fur
ther enlarged to provide adequate 
reference material for the increas
ed work that the college will do 
during the coming year.

8 Leather Collars ^
6 Set» Breaking HarnessteiH
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5 Milk Cow», 3 coming fresh soon 
5 Heifers 
2 Bull Calves Starts:■&

% Irl Below Normal
:
t

Bozeman, Sept. 4. — An in
crease of about 9 per cent in egg 
production for Aug. 1, compared 
with that date last year, is report
ed for flocks belonging to the crop 
reporting board of the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture, accord
ing to information supplied exten
sion officials at Montana State col
lege. Total production of eggs was 
still about 10 per cent less than 
the five-year average for Ang. 1. 
The shortage in number of layers 
is not as marked as it was earlier 
in the year, although numbers are 
still much below the level of re
cent years.
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FURNITURENEVER Immediatly

after

MUST CHANGE TO
COOPERATIVE SYSTEM 1 Table

1 Small Healer
2 Edison Phonographs, with records 
1 Small Piano-keyed Accordion
1 three-row CromacBc Accordion,

3 rows to the key, and 5 to the

\
KfMtE SICH «A cooperative economic system 

it inevitable in this country, Gov
ernor LaFoUette declared in a 
significant interview granted to 
the North American Newspaper 
Alliance.

The old system has been break
ing down by a kind of centrifugal 
force,” he said. “We can go for
ward and get full benefit of our 
modem technical knowledge only 
by greater cooperation. But this 
eeons increasingly difficult under 
an economic system in which pri
vate profit is a chief motive force.

“We shall have to change the 
system. But we can’t do this until 
people understand what must be 
done. They must want to do it. No 
leader can force it on them.

“I favor cooperative society bas
ed on American traditions and the 
sooner we can prepare ourselves 
for it ard get into it the better. 
You see, I’m no middle of the 
road liberal. I believe in a funda
mental and basic change.”
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ONE CREAM SEPERATOR 
One Big Grey Incubator & BrooderLUNCHL I at thl* Mw pricmli; •|S.
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All Items Must be set
tled for before moved

4 « $3000 WORTH OF RADIUM 

THROWN AWAY AND FOUND

Sioux Falls, S. D., Aug. 27 — 
A $3000 vial of radium, accident
ally thrown aWay, was back at the 
Moe hospital today after an un- 
c anil y precise search by two Uni
versity of Minnesota scientists 
who traced it to the stomach of a 
squealing pig.
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Christ Jonasen, Owner
Aage Andreasen, Auctioneer, Alfred Olson, Clerk
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MORAL: It doesn’t pay to be 
Too blamed Smart and Efficient, 
Paytriotism and Prosperity, Cor
ruption and Common Sense won’t SIIC6.UlS.PAT. off. 
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